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January 1 

Sleeted in a.m, snowed at noon, then sleeted at night.  Guy came, he + dad took grandmother up, 
then Guy + family went home on milk train.  Mother dad + I went to class party at Hobb’s.  Pearl 
Rice + I won first prize—lollypops.  Pearl came home + stayed all night with me. 

January 2 

Mother washed Pearl’s oscar!  Much laughter!  Pearl took bath here as no water at Rice’s.  Went 
to Junk in aft. to get zippers and who walked in but Bea!  Great surprise!  A new fur coat!  Very 
swanky.  Lloyd H down for supper Getting  a cold.  Much Rhunitus [?]. 

January 3 

Started packing + to church.  Roger down went to Dietriche to get geographics.  Am train to 
W.B.  Tax is 15 cents to Barb.  The gyp!  John Mangan + Alex A. Alexander in.  Had a Cold so 
was not my talkative self (Tut Tut!)  They stayd late (Too late) And sate[?] hid.  Slip with Barb 
[Barbara J. Rynk]—and imagine—she didnt kick.  John talks cute german—also Mrs Rynk.   

January 4 

Mom Left at 7:11.  Train cold.  We could not sleep as we had coffee for breakfast—and we were 
sleepy.  Went up street in H-burg.  Barb. got left by Phil—he had a 1:00 class (Tee!  Hee!)  went 
in lab + talked to Ramos—hleseum [?] little <3 !  Xmas card from Egg Harbor! (Tisk lisk! [?])  
Frieda [Frieda Elaine Brown] Sally Ruth Kath[?] + I to John’s.   

January 5 

Wrote a Greek scenario—and Herbie read the lesson to us—what a shock!  Went in lab with 
Frieda.  Took wrist watch strap to jewelers—studied Biology quite [?] a bit which was very 
good.  Cloudy. 

January 6 

Movies—“The Gaurdsman”  Good acting.  Gave last book report to Stuffy [?].  Hurrah Raining 
all day.  Talked to Phil for Barbara—and he didn’t know the difference.  Ramos affair exciting 

January 7 

Fair—beautiful sunset.  Cut from Waterhouse so took History at 2.  Barbara asleep here when I 
returned.  Danced after dinner.  Kathryn [Kathryn Duncan] + Ruth up at night.  Saw my first 
gyro-scope—an aroplane not bad.  I hear they’re real safe.  Frieda has Willa Cather’s “Shadows 
on the Rock” 

January 8 



A wet snow that melted as it fell.  Biology + told Eddy about puffball.  Had long talk with him 
during chapel period.  He’s going to take me mushrooming—Imagine, my big moment!  To 
Johns with Frieda Ruth Kath. + Sally.  Going to practice Greek scenerio but I called it off.  Went 
to Dean’s International Relations.  Member of program Committee.  Met Mr. Kahn.  BJR 
[Barbara J. Rynk] saw ally in lab. 

January 9 

Fair.  Frieda + I went swimming.  In aft. at 1:45 had program conference with Steve Teller!  
Rohn.  Then after much difficulty to tea.  Met Mrs. Waugh.  Very nice stome.  To Johns in 
evening + sit with Frieda.  We stayd from 8:15 to 10:15.  Big bull session  Babarbara up to room 
afterwards.  Changd room around. 

January 10 

Cloudy.  Barbara + I went to Episcopalian Church and had lots of fun.  Home and found Frieda 
sick.  Only momentarily however.  Gave a talk in Vespers on Manchurian Situation Listened to 
Eddie Cantor against rubs.  9:30 meeting we have a noisy hall + we use too much slang. 

January 12 

Fair.  English.  Went up to Herbie + got Greek costumes for scenario.  Was to walk home with 
BJR but she feared Van Hock’s wrath so home with Hollander [?].  In aft. cut from Waterhouse 
+ Herbie so Johns with Phil + BJR. 

January 11 

Fair.  Biology class—Johns with Frieda waited for BJR but missed her.  Cut from Waterhouse.  
Not much in Greek.  In lab with BJR—no Ramos—went down Cilla [?] and saw him Tsk Tsk.  
Sally slept with Ruth.  BJR up + slept here.  Betty Santa + Gwen Craver in Sally stayd home in 
morning because of cold. 

January 13 

Very warm—just like spring—rained hard early in morning.  Edwin Marhom, the poet spoke in 
chapel.  Old. Very nice old gentleman.  Funny.  Got autographed copy.  He seemed to enjoy life.  
Long white beard + hair.  WSGA meeting.  Argument with Phil about Engl. + Germans.  To 
Johns with FEB + BJR.  To basketball D. Haverford 34-7 Not so good a game What, no 
Hercules?  Leo wanted to bring me home. 

January 14 

Very warm—some flowers blossomed today—they thought it was spring—did they get left?  Cut 
from Waterhouse—last class of semester too.  History at 2—status quiz I didn’t make out so 



awful bad but didn’t do so terribly good.  No Greek Club—Herbie sick!  International Relations 
Club.  Went to Johns first to cheer up BJR.  FEB + I took Japan—10:30 meeting! 

January 15 

Still warm.  Biology.  Went to Johns at 10 with BJR + FEB.  Bull session over a perfect love a a 
million dollars.  Got a cut in Greek—Gelman has scarlet fever!  To lab + home Basketball game 
with Moravian—65-25 our favor.  Home with Mr. Kinzy [?].  Hoop-la.  Refused chance to Soph 
hop—I object to walking.  Joe Myers (my big moment) played absolutely marvelous + Patsy was 
superb.  A+ in history quiz.   

January 16 

To Johns with FEB after Eng.  Was in bathtub + got phone call then washed hair + had it all soap 
and wanted on phone—dashed down—heart pitter patter.  Only Steve Teller + wants com. 
Meeting of I.R. Club on Mon.  Darn his buttons.  To Johns with FEB at night—slep with FEB 

January 17 

Colder.  BJR + I went to Episcopal church.  In aft HEB + BJR and I studied Eng.  I slept at 
BJR’s Sun. nite BJR + I studied Greek but became hungary + went up + got pie a la mode.  After 
FEB SLR + I went to see Dean about room sounding and we shouldn’t get sh’d so much. 

January 18 

Windy but beautiful.  FEB + I started Biology today.  Studied most of time, time out for comm. 
meeting of IR Club.  Sorta desgusted Then Biologrd [?] some more.  Vera M. sent candy  ump 
[?]!  Kathryn and Ruth up in evening.  Slept at BJR. 

January 19 

Windy day and sort of gray.  Did Biol. with FEB.  Went to chapel with BJR.  Home and more of 
M. H. Eddy.  At 2:00 roommates and BJR went to movies.  At 4:00 Dad came, took him to 
Johns, met FEB and BJR and took them along.  Rieviewed Thallophytes.  FEB and I slept with 
BJR.  Took my bed to her room. 

January 20 

Crisp.  Breakfast then up to the 5 + 10 with FEB.  Had an off day—took [one illegible word] jaill 
then in aft. slept some more for a walk with BJR for walk until dinner then more medicine + 
sleep.  Received laundry + cakes + apples. 

January 21 

Sort of misty, rained a bit at noon.  Well took my biology today!  Hard?  Well, not if you knew 
the answers!  Tsk Teskle!  To movies in aft (FEB) to see Joe Brown in Local Boy makes Good 



very funny + riotous.  Just what we needed.  At night Santie [?]; [one illegible word] + Hollandr 
+ BJR up to study English.  Saw Ramos at movies.  Kitty D. + K. Toder said the exam was 
easy—very true as applied to Biology—could I drop them over the railing  But then their only 
Φβ’s!   

January 22 

Grey.  French A.—at 10.  Went [?] to Bosler.  Nobody there but our section, went to Old West—
no one there so all class dashed to Denny about 3 min. late.  Pretty bad Grim gave us his test Eng 
I at one.  One question was pretty bad—messed things up on it—thereby no A.  Studied Greek at 
night.  BJR had pie—good.  Mr. Billow seems to have ideas somewhat like mine  He does not 
seem to be anything like he acts.  I would like to get his views on certain things. 

January 24 

Cloudy.  FEB and I went to Catholic Church in morning.  Paul + Red walked halfway home.  
Rynkie [?] left for home 11:50 In aft. dear Mr. Wardell came around.  Got officially introduced 
to the Mr. Billow.  Much conference with dean and paid Bill.  Beautiful moon these nights.  
Scotty my [?] Mr. Joe Myers and how my big moment looked cute—hair in great confusion.  He 
slipped and remarked about the moon and said he had French [?] today.  FEB seems to be 
excited she really wanted to talk tonite.   

January 25 

Cold + clear—very brisk.  Got up + then went to bed again.  Mended clothes, went to Dr. Jekyll 
+ Mr. Hyde in aft Too overdrawn.  Sally off it 4.  In evening to library.  Saw Mr. Billow—he 
actually stopped and talked to me.  Then saw my Big Moment tonight—and he smiled + said 
Helloe!  Imagine—its too much all at one time!  Oh Mr Zilsh!  

January 26 

Cloudy with rain + sleet at night.  Got up (Honest!?) Fooled around with clothes.  Scotty 
stayed—date with FEB in A.M.  In aft came over to FEB’s.  Looked village over.  At night to 
Hanover to see “Frankenstein” I think it was more impressionistic than Mr. Hyde because it was 
more real.  And so to bed.  FEB saw my Big Moment after chapel—and I would stay home + fix 
[?] my oscar!  Oh well, I looked at his picture in microcosms.  Very good. 

January 23 

Took Greek exam.  At night FEB had date—Wayne.  BJR didn’t have a date so went to market + 
Ro to Johns.  She slept with us Sat. night.  Frieda + she confessions!  And how!  I hid my head 
under covers! Oh Yeah! 

January 27 



Slept the clock around 11 to 11.  Looked around village.  Gave post master a heart beat.  In 
evening Mr. + Mrs. B. gone so we read + wrote letters.  Wrote a crazy one to BJR.  Lots of fun.  
Sat and gazed at my Big Moments picture and got all inspired. 

January 28 

Cold and getting colder.  Got up at 10:30.  Gave Postmaster another heartbeat.  To Gettysburg + 
looked over College.  Met Frieda’s friends then home stopping en route.  At night listened to 
Rerdy Valhe [?].  Good.  Helped Dot [?] with lessons to Bed early (9:45). 

 

 

January 29 

Cold + rainy all day.  Up + cut clippings for scrap book In aft.  had a nap (Shame) then went to 
Jo’ grandmother’s for supper—and what a supper.  Boy, it was simply astounding.  Playd cards + 
came home at 10.  Was raining. 

January 30 

Cold. Up rather early.  Helped Dot with lessons.  Bath in afternoon.  Listened to radio at night—
very good except much static.  Looked at my big moment in odd moments.  Hes getting better 
looking—honest—what a life without a wife and not enough money to keep one!  DW last ein[?] 
togel[?]. 

January 31 

Cold.  Up betimes at 11:30.  Had good dinner—Swiss steak b’gosh!  In aft. listened to radio and 
neglected the sino-Jap. affair which we should have read.  At nite to Eddie Canter.  People in. 
And so packed and to bed.  Tomorrow the harness must get in.  For some reason I remember that 
more of us get what we deserve than what we want—true but sad!  [music note] School days 
[music note] aw h! 

February 1 

Cold.  Came back.  Got Greek Books 2.65.  2 classes in aft.  Came home and packed laundry 
case.  At night went to see Garbo-Navarro in (Kaptured) “Mat Hari” Did she dance!  And 
clothes!  Eyelashes!  Sensuous appeal—andow!  To Johns.  Met Phil and he bought FEB and I a 
cake!  Are we Cheslers!  Gave him a line.  Home + told BJR all about it. 

February 2 

Snowing—sloppy.  Report—no A in Eng.  Peeved.  A-, same as last year.  Book from Stough.  
480 pages.  To library in evening.  Couldn’t find history the Mr. Jagans actually held a 



conversation with me—such sad [one illegible word] as he has—if it [?] the rest of his features 
do not coencide [?].  He is Abe Lincoln II. 

February 3 

Warm and warmer.  To biology + was asked questions—come out fairly well.  To swimming + 
washed hair.  Home with BJR.  In aft 4, to I.R.C. meeting with Prof Jink [?]—he neither acts nor 
dresses like a prof and has a clear cut mind.  Met Luther Whitcomb—real cute.  Bull session. 

February 4 

Rained most day windy and cold later.  In morn found I should have had A- in Eng instead of B.  
Nice—to Johns with FEB.  French test in aft. all right but accent.  I.R.C. in evening Lots of fun 
Billow prejudiced against us.  Phil home with FEB + I by Johns and asked me for date Sat nite.  
In + told BJR—the two-timer!! 

 

February 5 

Cold.  WaIted for BJR after 10 class.  Ramos in lab and talked to me for 15 min.  His is cute but 
he cant be kidded he doesn’t understand it.  But what arbe [?]!  To game with FEB and BJR.  
Phil took her home then stopped us + said he’d come out after me for game as sophomore relles 
[?] are off.  Ate pie he gave BJR—lemon—and was it good!  If he could only be judged by his 
pies.  We lost 52-28 such a dumb game.  Joe was out for 1 quarter.   

February 6 

Warmer.  Saw big moment as I went in Eng. class.  Phil was highly amused—said  I was a 
peculiar kid.  To Eng class Georgie Jenny Show to swimming where put name down for 
swimming meet.  Waited for BJR then home—got compact.  To tea in aft.  Very nice.  To game 
in eve.  Joe sent out in 3rd quarter—didn’t return.  Poor kid!  Phil + I walked + went to 
Philipppi’s + Johns.  In at 11:55.  Date for Wed eve.  We lost game 26 – 25.  Exciting.  Told BJR 
all about it. 

February 7 

Warm—sunshine.  Woke up and found myself speechless to amusement of everybody.  I had 
been yelling too much it seems.  Slept most of day.  Dueced [?] uncomfortable.  Wrote letters.  
Ester Chambers up in evening to see if FEB could help her with Math.  So ended a quiet day 
[one illegible word]!   

February 8 



Cold but warmer, rained in a.m.  Got my voice a bit.  Eddy called on me in class and was I mad!  
I sounded like a cross between a Contralt [?] + steam engine!  Cut French.  Saw Ramos in lab 
lots of fun.  Home with BJR.  In evening wrote belated topic on Geo. Washington + Family 
Relations.  Read some good Poetry today “Anthology by Katherine Loder, Ruth Roerr.  Sally, 
BJR + FEB at table together—too bad. 

February 9 

Rather nice but sorta cold.  To Eng.  To Johns with FEB to study French.  Did History.  In aft. 
French test Greek very dumb.  Hist all about Geo Wash.  To swimming meet—in last in back 
crawl + next to last in breast.  So home Slept in eve.  Eat from home.  Gang up.  Phil date BW.   

February 10 

Bit cold Damp rained a bit in am.  To Biology.  Stayd in library to read Danger Spots in Worlds 
Civilization.”  Good.  Thought provoking.  FEB + JRB got Oscar—Hurray for de [?] form!  Date 
with Phil in eve to movie to see Reckless Hour not too good.  Sorta fun. 

February 11 

Cold in am. Nice in pm.  To Eng + Johns with FEB.  Got French paper—only 1 or Stough 
wouldn’t let me go in 2oclock Hist section.  To lab at two—Eddy real confidential Ha!  Danced 
after dinner—Phil called BJR up + I ans. as she in tub Then he called me to apologize for being 
so adrupt.  BJR said she would dance with me then carefully danced until 7 with her dear 
fraternity sisters—oh wel, if that’s the way she breaks her word—evidently she still loved them 
as she did.  Saw my big moment coming out of Hist class. 

February 12 

Sorta warm.  In lab afte Biology Did 1 drawing.  Home + did Greek.  In aft went up Early for 
ass. Basketball manager tryouts.  In Greek got an awful written—perfectly ghastly.  In lab at 1 + 
3 then to Basketball game, Freshman + Juniors won.  Slept in evening.  FEB has a great big 
caugh [?] thees [?] disturbing Morphers [?].  BJR + I still full of edince [?].   

February 13 

Windy + nice.  To Eng. no gym.  Missed Frieda so home alone.  Read Mary Widemer’s poetry—
very good.  Bath + washed hair + slept in aft.  Date with Phil in eve.   Went to movies to see 
Suicide Flut [?]  He was in a great big humor + had lots of fun—He gave BJR a pie.  Not so 
good.  Still silence—+plenty of it.   

February 14 

Windy but sunny.  Sunday.  Got up for breakfast and tried to work but couldnt so slept.  In aft 
Emily up to do French.  Date with Phil—walked to Bellaire—he informed me that he could 



never love me passionately—Tsk tsk!!  I only grinned malevolently to myself.  Had me call BJR.  
She decided to ogo to German Club dinner However not because she wanted to—so she said 
ΦΜ’s initiated.   

February 15 

Cold but sunny.  To biology + home to study French + Greek.  Had a test in French + had to scan 
in Greek.  To History + had a test—awful—guess Ill read my lesson next time.  To lab to get 
BJR.  Ramos in.  Home found FEB sick. 

February 16 

Windy + cold.  Tues.  FEB up to Eng class but home after I waited for chapel then home.  In 
French got 85/90 in Hist. C—Aint it fierce?  Read report in Hist.  BJR to German dinner—if she 
refused he was going to ask me—maybe.  FEB infirmary. 

February 17 

Wed. 

February 18 

Thurs. 

February 19 

Fri. 

February 20 

Sat.  Felt had took Rienetes [?] and in bed in aft.  At night down and stayed with FEB.  Read 
Oscar Wilde’s “A Women of No Imp.” and it certainly makes one dizzy.  Epigrams galore.   

February 21 

Sun.  FEB up in room.  Felt bad all day—tray at nite and so to infirmary.  Dr—more money!  
Aint it fierce?  Have an awful sore throat and temp.  Looks like grippe—feels like it too if you 
should ask me.   

February 22 

Mon.  Did Geo. Wash. homage by staying in bed—sure that he will be pleased.  SLR brought me 
some ice cream in evening.  BJR date with Phil outside window—fun to listen to inflection of 
voices. 

February 23 



Didn’t sleep at all last night—nose ran all night—must teach it better.  Elaine Stradling came 
in—has Grippe.  Dean caught BJR in at night + did she haul her out!  Then she came in + gave 
me the devil.  She certainly does a thorough job of it but after its all over it isn’t bad. 

February 24 

Wed cold.  Read a lot today.  Dr in to see Elaine + said I could get up to morrow so I went over 
in Katherine’s room about 10 and had a sandwitch—very good.   

February 25 

Thurs.  Came up about 10 today.  I felt worse to day than while I was in infirmary.  Very weak + 
all that.  BJR up all aft. 

February 26 

Nice—just like Spring.  To Biology.  Waited for BJR.  Hil called up + I’m going to Kappa Sig 
dance—BJR couldn’t.  At night all 6 went to Johns and so to bed.  Took test in lab and didn’t 
come out so bad.   

February 27 

Sat.  Took bath in aft no water to wash hair.  At night Katherine + I went to library to 8:50 then 
to Johns to meet BJR + FEB.  SLR + RBR came in later.  In library became acquainted with 
Edward Bonin—most unusual.  So home. 

February 28 

BJR’s family came—seemed nice to see them.  In aft to library to do Hist. with Katherine.  
Stayed all afternoon.  At night had tea in gymn—almost starved.  Mrs. Barnes led Vespers.  Pres. 
Waugh + wife present—very silly if you ask me. 

February 29 

Mon.  Went for ride in Hist. class—all about Coahuila.  At night to ΦΔθ house for IRC—Maj. C. 
W. Booth—talked on Balkons [?].  Subject interesting but he seemed tired + wasn’t so 
interesting.  Kingg [?] asked me to KS dance.  Nobody can decide who Phils going with—
everybody curious—heh heh—3 of us—but he can still keep his head above water! 

March 1 

Tues.  Sunny but windy.  Written in French.  Booth spoke in chapel not too interesting.  Herbie 
took me for an awful ride about a conjunction—and I knew it all along + may all his children be 
Greek prof’s!  Did Biology most all eve.  Time out for ice cream thanks to Sally. 

March 2 



Wed Greyish weather.  Biology—terrible.  In aft. Heard pianist Mr. Tempest play—good.  To 
Johns (BJR also) to meet FEB.  At night to see Hell Divers—very good pictures of airplanes.  So 
home—BJR date with Phil I put porch lights out and FEB + BJR + I all said “adios” and he 
made dates with each—really very touching!  Katherine should have seen it. 

March 3 

Spring like.  Little quiz in Hist. not bad.  Phil came out after and we danced.  To game FEB with 
Phil—BJR + I.  Everybody talking He He!  Most marvelous game.  Joe Lepinski [?] 
marvelous— Chic Kenedy good.  Joe Myers medium—but what physique—34-32 favor of us 
(G-Burg) Fredricks good sorta—everybody yelling + banging—so exciting—we couldn’t hear 
anything last 5 min.  To Johns with BJR afterwards + I sat with Phil + BJR—aint awful?  But 
then—he couldn’t love me passionately—Tsk! 

March 4 

Nasty—rained, snowwd, thawed + slushy.  Aft. Biology to hairdressors.  To basketball at 4:30 
Then to dance in Auburn—had dance with Georgie Stevens—all excited also with Rogers.  Phil 
real cute—gave each other an awful time.  I smoked at Philippi on a dare—tsk—Ide [?] told me I 
was pretty—aint awful?  Cute. 

March 5 

Sat—spring like.  At 5 oclock this morning hit the lamp + over it fell—broke all to smithereens.  
To Eng class and FEB + I arched afterwards + I broke a bow.  Slept all aft to library in eve—
Dean asked all about smoking—disagreed with her.  Had a phone call but don’t know who from.   

 

March 6 

Stayed up all night last night—quite tiring.  I went off at 6:10, FEB + BJR off at 7.  Awful 
weather lights out in aft.  FEB date with Phil tonite—I take it that he likes varietiy—or maybe 
it’s a defensive mechanism. Oh yeah? 

March 7 

Mon. Very cold—in fact, very cold.  Had History quiz—very bad.  He certainly can asked 
questions.  Don’t know how I hit it but Ill bet not very good.  Much snow + ice—walking 
difficult.  They brough coco around at night and kept fires going all night.  IRC meeting at 4:30. 

March 8 



Bit warmer.  Quiz in Eng.—thank goodness it doesn’t count very much.  To Johns with FEB.  
Cut French.  After History to lav to do some work with FEB.  Filerbusted in Greek—talked to 
Mr. Kinzy.  Humph!  Sniff!  Fraid he might ask me to spring formal if this keeps on! 

March 9 

Not as warm as yesterday.  Cut chapel—to Johns with BJR + FEB.  To lit in aft + then to IRC 
meeting to Johns after Aft dinner went in parlor till 7 then decided to go to movies “Beloved 
Bachelor” fairly good.  Then home to big bull session.  SLR slept and Ruth + BJR slept here.  
Talked till 1:30!  If primitive man did not feel his emotions stronger than we do with civilization 
as a controlling factor.  BJR + FEB negative and poor me paying cave men felt them more.  It 
was awful—and I was so sleepy!   

March 10 

Not warm by any means.  Got Eng papers got an 8—he was disappointed.  Had French test—boy 
what a test!  Took History at 2.  Home and slept.  Buffet supper for Y.  Not very much to eat.  
Dean had meeting about health Keyster.   

March 11 

Waited for BJR at 10.  Went to Scandanavian Bell Ringers Nothing extra.  Cut lab to play on 2nd 
basketball team.  Frosh [?] won 10-2.  FEB + SJR to dance.  Phil out with pie—wanted go to 
Johns but we didn’t.  BJR + I fooling at 19 Jesse came way up to tell us we were making noise 
awful funny—almost laughed at her.  BJR did snicker—which helped a lot.   

March 12 

Sorta springlike but bit cold.  Home with BJR.  FEB date to Johns.  Slept all aft in BJR’s room.  
Bath after tea.  To Johns with FEB.  Nothing exciting found that cute kid’s name was Dick what 
works in Johns.  BJR came down for while home at 12. 

March 13 

Chilly and brisk.  Up breakfast did History then went to sleep to 12.  In aft should have gone to 
library but Duky [?] brought book.   Did Biology with BJR + fooled.  Then to History.  She up 
later in eve.  Dreamed about big moment most romantic. 

March 17 

To movies with FEB + BJR to see Joan Bennett in She Wanted a Million.”  Not so hot.  To 
Johns. 

March 18 



BJR slept in my bed + I slep in Sallys.  W had to carry laundry case + suitcase both.  Heavy?  
Dinner in H-burg.  Met Marie Tepri [?] on bus.  At night Mom Dad + I over to school social.  
Saw kids. 

March 23 

Wed.  To WB got Blue dress, blue skirt + orange sweater + Ashes of roses [?].  Saw BJR.  Got 
hat + blue shoes + pocket book. 

March 25 

Thurs. Fri [Fri. written over Thurs]  Waited on table at Church.  Saw Victor Reynolds.  Charlie + 
Ken Dil C [?] + I up to school [?]. 

 March 26 

Fri 

March 27 

Sat.  To Thefs [?] in morning.  Bea down at night. 

March 28 

Sun.  To church.  Saw Pearl + roommate Dot.  Mr Shaw + Chambers family.  Poppedcorn + 
Roger + Jran[?]  9 [?] over.  T o BJRs about 6.  John + Paul down in evening.  Raing hard when 
they left. 

March 29 

Mon.  Up at 6.  To station—no train!  Much snow + slushy.  To take bus.  Delayed didn’t start 
until 9:45!  In H-burg at 2:30 Paul also.  Missed all classes Phil + FEB to meet us.  FEB, BJR + I 
to Johns. 

March 30 

Tues. 

March 31 

Wed.  Eats awful these days—soup + lemon pie which was an afterthought by the taste. 

 

April 1 

Thurs.  Fri to movies alone.  No April.  Received scholarship check--$100 not so bad. 



April 2 

Fri.  Waited for BJR.  Saw Ramos in lab.  At night BJR + I to see George Arliss in “Man who 
played God” very good.  Not such a good supporting cast.  To Johns then did Eng. 

April 3 

Sat.  Very nice Spring day.  To Eng then swimming with FEB.  BJR came over then home with 
us Nothing happened in aft.  Banked Sc. Check. 

April 4 

Sun.  BJR FEB + I went to reform church all dressed up in blue.  Not so good—Minister talks as 
if he were practicing elocution lessons. 

April 5 

Mon.  Big quiz in Hist.  Sorta hard. 

April 6 

Tues.  Test in French—not so good—am slipping. 

April 6 

Wed.  Swimming with BJR on Thurs.  Waited for BJR.  Phil walked home with us—he saw 
Ramos talking to us + was displeased.  In aft to library till 4 waited for FEB—to buy rouge—
cute shades.  Also Noxima [?]. 

April 7 

[Thurs. crossed off] Fri.  Today BJR’s birthday.  Changed room around.  Cut part of lab to go to 
Johns with Mr Kinzy.  To Johns with FEB at night.  Proctured [?] BJR + FEB down. 

April 9 

Sat.  Very rainy + dismal.  Tot [?] a written in Eng on Henry IV—I hadn’t read it—not so good.  
A very eventful afternoon.  Slept all aft except fore various interruptions Bang! And nite no 
supper.  My kind roomates of course brought something up!  So I went to Johns with SLR to get 
some out. 

April 10 

Sun.  Rained all day.  Seemed to be a nice day but changed to dampness.  Miss A. Zelch 
demanded a logical explanation of why I acted so yesterday—of course she didn’t get it—and 
wont now.  Why are people so blind?  Must they always demand a logical explanation?  Can you 



explain red to a blind man?  To library + Johns in aft.  At night I am still out of the fold!  My 
My. 

April 11 

Mon still raing—am thinking of an ark.  Non fraternity girls elections—Miller at Denny 
Williams Sect Treas. + I at Mitzger.  I feel sort of incapable—especially after May Jarret mad 
such a good job of it.  Me.  Kinzey asked me for a date tomorrow.  Talked with Phil.  Herbies 
going to give up a cut in Greek.  Danced in evening.  The home fires are still burning as brightly 
as ever.  Tsk! 

April 12 

Tues.  Cold.  Dismal.  Georgie bawled up out about bluffing + not answering question.  Then he 
called on me!  Scaired?  But I finally got there.  Saw Shangai Express with R. Kinzy. Quite 
Good.  At night long conference with Dean, then May there is still hope. Hell HaTh No fury like 
WoMeN scorned. 

April 13 

Wed. Cold.  Did not do much.  Studied in aft.  To library at night.  Saw Paul + Stan.  Did some 
history.  SLR stayed down with Ruth per usual.  So I was left alone between the devil and the 
deep blue sea [doodles of music notes].  Thought of petition. 

April 14 

Thurs.  Nice day today.  Went to English class.  Home did French.  No [?] quiz  Stuffy let us out 
early.  To movies in evening with R.  saw Richard Barthelmess in “Alias the Doctor” quite good.  
To Johns.  Ye good old arbiters tried to patch it up—it seems she has come half way—when? 

↑↑WhY Are The GooD AlwAYs TeDious? AND The Bad so charmiNg?↓↓ 

 

April 15 

Nice Day: Today at 1 I said “good bye” FEB.  So the fight was off—anyway—it let me out.  She 
seemed to think I had quit talking to her + wouldn’t speak to her.  Talked to BJR in Greek as we 
played a game “31” together.  Anyway the atmosphere will be better for others. 

April 16 

Sat.  Nice.  Walked to Eng with BJR.  FEB sick did you say paid?  Anyway I did my duty nobly 
+ got warming pad.  Started to count trees on campus with Ester Chambers for Biology Lab.  To 
Johns with FEB + others at night.  People are wearing white shoes.  Crocuses are out still yet + 
some more. 



April 17 

Sun.  Bit cold.  To church with BJR 1st Pres.  Not so bad a sermon.  To library in aft—she had 
tea—they invited me in to have some when I came back then we both skipped out.  Nice.  Slept 
in eve.   

April 18 

Mon.  Very nice—warm.  Counted trees in morning with Ester.  Test in French—not so good.  
Have to writ a paper for Stough.  No classes next week.  Did nothing in Greek.  Touk long walk 
at night alone.  Had ice cream—lovely full moon. 

April 19 

Tues—very nice.  To English then home to do French .  Got B- in quiz.  Awful time in Greek.  
Hist not so bad.  Dean gave talk about somebodoy swiping stuff.  Also we must pick 
roommates—FEB BJR +I together but will we???  FEB + I to Johns. 

April 20 

Wed---another very nice war Spring day.  To Biology, to library to do History—saw Kahn about 
club.  After chapel counted trees with Ester.  Got schedule fixed up.  To lit Johns + bought new 
laundry case--$2.50 at Tronenburgs [?].  Finished trees.  Meeting at night WSGA.  How about 
rooming?  Guess BJR will room with them—per usual. 

April 21 

Thurs.  Hot.  Thurs. classes per usual—at 2 mr. Spenser Smith asked me to the ΦΔ dance Sat nite 
said he knew it was late + all that.  Played tennis.  J Myers walked by—I popped over + asked 
him—he accepted.  Studied Bio. 

April 22 

Fri.  very nice.  Stayed in bed—no Biology—tsk!  To library for Hist cards [?].  Ester Chamburs 
+ I cut ½ of lab + went to Philippis home bath, to library at night.  Saw Paul + Posy—he had 
looked in at Senior Ball. 

April 23 

Sat.  Warm.  Swimming—Emme Shawfield set hair—nice of her bath—didn’t tell BJR + FEB of 
dance hope to surprise them.  Got coat cleaned.  Went to dance—chased fires  They knew about 
it I guessed as much before I left.  Had a nice time.  Spenser Smith was nice dancer.  Stough 
gave me a corsage, wasn’t that nice + I was all thrilled + poly [?] the least. 

April 24 



Sun.  Not quite so nice.  To Mission to teach SS.  Home with Phil + Everetts [?] forgot gloves 
Phil brought them up.  Nice Boy.  In aft date with young Shortledge [?].  FEB with older—Willie 
with Spenser.  To cave [?] hill—tired?  Oh no.  9:30 meeting at night until 10:50.  Forgot gloves 
again.  Phil daresome to come out next Sun.-night.   

April 25 

Mon.  Eddy is giving us a written 6:30 Tues PM History—came home after 8:30.  Got a letter 
from Sallys mother—decided to keep it to myself as the best thing for all of us.  Replied.  In lab 
for  BJR after doing History to bed rather early. 

April 26 

Tues.  Bit cool.  After Eng home—French.  To French class—quiz—Greek—didn’t do it—then 
home to study for Biology written.  Kitty Duncan + I to test at 625 Started 20 to 7—Kitty thru at 
20 to 8 + I thru at 9:00.  Eddy aired views to Johns alone + home.  On committee to educate 
freshmen next year so Bertie Lynch tells me.  Aint funny? 

April 30 

Sat AM.  Saw Joe aft Eng—about 15 to 8 be out.  Hairdresser—Emma Wintzel offered to come 
for me.  She did—then Joe brough a car!  Embarrassed?  He is a smooth dancer didn’t talk muck.  
Had a divine time just right height.  To Philippi’s. 

May 1 

Rained most all day—had a chance for a date with Les—fixed it for Wed.  Didn’t go to Church 
with Phil.  Did History essay until 1. 

May 2 

Mon.  In Greek Herbie said we could work.  Went in from 4.30 – 5:30 Fun—Ester + Dave 
Hobbs in there.  Handed in essay.  Down to see Dean at night.  Class meeting at night. Went—
met Mr [Chan crossed off first] Kahn afterwards.  To Gruniers with him—Tsk. 

May 3 

Tues.  Worked for Herbie—8:30-9:30, 10:50-12:15, 4:30-5:30.  At night saw Cala lilies, + 
violets Mr [Cha crossed off first] Kahn sent—to movies—Hell he put his arm around back of 
seat.  Not so good. 

May 4 

Wed.  Studied Hist, swimming + fascism in a.m.  From 2—50 + 8:15 to 1015 for Herbie.  Leo 
out to take me up.  Nice.  Dr Rhorbaugn [?] brought me home after, Phil walked me out. 



May 5 

Thurs.  Worked for Herbie [4: crossed off] 3:30 – 4:00.  Sallie in to Phil + I walk – Cave Hell 
Didn’t get back fo dinner—to Georges to International Home with FEB + Shortledge—no work.  
Phil says shouldn’t go with Kabu.  While away table took me for a ride BJR says.  Aint Awful. 

May 6 

Friday.  Had date with Leo Dodson.  We walked around then to Philippi’s for ice cream then 
home.  Worked for Herbie in a.m. 

 

 

May 7 

Saturaday.  To Eng class—swimming with FEB—home with her + BJR.  In aft waited for folks.  
Got here about 4:30.  To tea then looked for lodgings then they ate (flat tire in meantime).  
Walked around in evening Mrs Rynk. 

May 8 

Sund.  To church, to Argonne.  Got out 15 to 4 very nice—speeches short—flowers nice Doney 
preached at church good.  Then to Metzger—folks home 4:15 Served at tea.  Tired—So to bed 
early. 

May 9 

Rain.  Mon.  Mr. Kinzy asked me to May Day Brook.  Classes—worked for Herbie at 9.  Home 
with Mae Jarrett aft. history to Philippi’s In evening read “Wet Parade” by Sinclair—very good 
didn’t finish—ΦΜ’s voted non frat girls should not be in Pan Hel. 

May 10 

Tues.  Rain.  Finished Wet Parade—like it immensely.  At nite to Johns with FEB—tried to learn 
poetry.  Heard Greek is Wed at 10.  The book is satire on liquor question—up to date—mentions 
names.  Good picture of racket. 

May 11 

Wed.  Rain.  Aft. Biology worked for Herbie. until 12:30 In aft from 2:30 to 530 tired—cleaned 
up office—a treed to.  At night to Wardeckers for shoes but no gat.  To Johns with FEB + BJR.  
Talked of smoking + drinking.  Cleaned shoes. 

May 12 



May day Breakfast—rainy most of day.  To Gym at 8:30—Breakfast at 9:15 with R. Kinzy To 
chapel, then to Johns with him—Hitchler of Law school spoke—short + good.  In aft. to movies 
with him “Tarzan of the Apes”—very masculine.  Good.  To garden party at night—danced, ate, 
played cards. 

May 13 

Friday—clear.  To Bio.  Worked for Herbiew 920 – 11:30.  In aft—Greek + lab at night read 
“Dwarf’s Blood”—fairly good—psychology study rather than story.  Beautiful in places.  Did a 
bit of Greek + so to bed.  R:Kenzy called me up for Senior Picnic. 

May 14 

Sat.  Worked for Herbie 9:20 – 12:30. P.j [?] Not much in aft.  At night to Rosins for linen $2.95 
suit + blouse.  At 8 wandering around hall—suddenly Harriet M informed me I was supposed to 
be at Commons Club dance—this at 8:10, I signed out at 8:20 with Mr Reading—an alumni—
very funny stories.  Out with Mr Goodyear—more stories!  Such fun! 

May 15 

Sun.  Up to go to church—Phil didn’t come—naw!  In aft to library with BJR—saw Phil—home 
by Johns.  Walked around Tulip’s all around. 

May 16 

Mon.  At night skipped out against rules to see “Arsene Lupin” very good acting—Barrymores.  
Keepter + Bed. On porch—fun  Phil called me up.  Das is goot. 

May 17 

Tues.  Nice day.  Date Phil at 11.  After Greek to Senior picnic with R. Kinzy with J. Barnes + 
M. Jarrett.  Did little things supper—dance—not interesting.  Home—he drove car—FEB + 
Shortledge home with us. 

May 18 

Wed.  Worked for Herbie 9:20 – 1230.  Home.  In aft went for non frat picnic.  19 there lots of 
fun. bacon eggs cake lemonade potato salad.  Was proctor at night—bed arrived on porch from 
Alpha Chi Rho house fun. 

May 19 

Thurs.  Worked for Herbie—10:55—120 + 4:10 – 5:30.  Talked to Waterhouse.  Last Hist. class.  
BJR + I suddenly decided to go to movies.  The crowd Roard not so hot.  Home to make 
Freshman Rules in Deans room.  Slay [?] or [?] pretty [?] good. 



May 20 

Fri.  Worked for Herbie 9:20 – 11:00.  Home with BJR.  To lab at 1.  At night Skull + Key dance 
with other Kahn—corsage lilies + roses.  Had a nice time—he is a marvelous dancer.  Wore 
BJR’s pink lace dress.   

May 21 

Birthday.  Sat nice.  At swimming met Phil at 15 to 12.  Home.  In aft at 3 to Cave Hill with him 
canoeing—tried to learn poetry.  At night (no supper) at 9 date to Johns or Philippi.  Had nice 
time.  He’s a bird. 

May 22 

Sun.  Up, learned Eng. poetry.  Pressed suit.  In aft at 1:40 out for ride with Phil.  had flat tire lots 
of fun.  Stopped at Cave Hill.  Home at 5.  Then he called BJR at night to Johns with Sally. 

May 23 

Mon.  In a.m. studied Eng.  In aft washed white suit and slept.  At 7 to Cave Hill with Phil where 
we canoed—very lovely—but not romantic—home + scrapped over things in general—so to 
bed.   

May 24 

Tues Hot.  Up read Smith what Lit can do for me” to chapel—home with Phil via Johns.  In aft 
went to get glasses fixed.  In aft studied French.  At night Phil brought out Mickrocosm and 
stayed a while. 

May 25 

Wed.  Nice.  Up + to Greek for a while Looked at Mike.  To Greek exam—out at 11:45 not so 
long + not so bad.  In aft studied Eng. and Biology.  At night FEB + I walked around + studied 
both of them—fem—to Johns.  Phil out in aft. 

May 26 

Thurs.  To Eng + Biology.  Eng was sorta bad Bio was completion only took a short time.  In aft 
tried to study for French but went to sleep.  At night Phil was out—we went out to graveyard + 
talked—his head in my lap—but nothing “no thanks”! else!  Swimming in pool in aft.  “The Set 
Up” by Joseph Moncure March.   

May 27 



Fri.  To French—+ it was awful!  Boy!  After that fooled around.  In swimming in aft.  At night 
Phil out for a ride.  Nice time.  Also “no thanks” Read Gods Stepchildren + started Scarlet Sister 
Mary” 

May 28 

Sat.  Up to see Phil at chapel time to breakfast with him.  Then to library Aft. exam FEB + H. 
Shortledge + Phil + I to Johns.  Decided to go swimming to Bellaire water warm.  To movies 
with Catherine. 

May 29 

Sun.  Cold.  Up + pressed clothes in aft had a date with Antonio Ramos Cute.  Walked around.  
Date with Furman Kepler for Commencement dance.   To Johns with SLR + R Royer. 

May 30 

Mon.  Cold.  Worked for Herbie 10-12 + 2-5.  Mr Ziegler brought me home in car.  At night to 
movies with Antonio.  “Girl Crazy”—Wheeler  + Woolsey”—funny!  Leo called me up but I 
was out. 

May 31 

Tues.  Fooled around.  Played tennis in aft with Ruth + Sally Phil went home.  Didn’t see him.  
BJR explained peeve to FEB + I.  Not so good.  FEB silent. 

June 1 

Wed.  Had hair waved.   To Aihehtic [?] dinner at night.  Got sweater but don’t get them until 
next fall. 

June 2 

Thurs.  Worked for Herbie—9-12:30 1:30-3:30.  At night to dance with Furman Kepler.  Had a 
nice time.  BJR with alumni. 

June 3 

Fri.  Scottie + FEB all off he sent her letters she gave him ring + picture  Worked at Inaug in aft.  
Date with Furman a.m, p.m. + night to “Wet Parade” fairly good version. 

June 4 

Sat.  Up + decided we wouldn’t go home.  At aft had date with Luther Whitcomb + BJR + Pratt 
to swim—didn’t swim.  Nice date.  Date with Furman at night. 

June 5 



Sat.  Up + decided not to go home so called folks.  in aft BJR with Pratt + I with Luther 
Whitcomb (blind date) to Laurel—no swim—darn!  At night Furman called so had a date—
rained and to Johns. 

June 6 

Sun.  Up + fooled around.  In aft date with Scottie—he + FEB having broken off To flowers  At 
night FEB + I walked to campus—met Antonio Ramos + D. Katzman We were going to meet 
others in Johns but not there so they brought us home. 

June 7 

Mon.  To chapel—then bus to H.burg.  got there at 10.  BJR didn’t come until 12.  Awful So hy 
bus home.  Forgot my coat + hat + left on bus—again awful.  BJR going to try + get them.  I 
hope she does.  Home to bed.   

June 8 

Tues cooler.  Ironed + got supper.  At night to Micks graduation. Nice except for Saviage’s talk.  
Henry H. Crane talked + very interesting.  No coat or hat wore fur--+ so to to bed.  Jean H + 
Mick off. 

June 9 

Wed.  Uncle Mate died this a.m.  In aft to Montres to see him.  At night asked Bab to go to 
banquet.  He called Mrs + Dee also.  Took Mrs hom after Commencement. Had a cute time—
Bob nice? 5 [?] Mick + Bab both paid for tickets.  Awful.  So To Bed. 

June 10 

Thurs.  Not much doing today—up + worked.  Watched guine (sp?) pigs.  Cute little things I 
hope they soon have little ones.  Ralph Jane in this eve.  Read-  Radis + so to bed.  Got money 
back from paying twice last night. 

June 11 

Fri—So—Tsk—Tsk.  What a terrible country for dogs!  Nothing doing but work—made icing.  
In eve played penuchle.  Florence Phelps up while men to Athens.  She is nice.  Dog after guiana 
pigs.  Not so good.  Folks to Uncle Mate’s funderal. 

June 12 

Up + fooled around.  In aft washed Percy—put ammonia in water for fleas.  Washed windows + 
went swimming for a little while.  Over to Ayers in eve saw Jean + Dorothey.  Bob J brought my 
compact back this morning.  So ends a perfect day. 



June 13 

Sun.  Rainy + cool.  To Sun. School but not church—to Ayers Home.  Roger, George Rice + 
Jean A over in aft.  Read “The Conquest of the Old Southwest” by Henderson.  Sorta good.  
Listinede to Radio + so to bed.  Must get up early in morn—wash!  Tsk! 

June 14 

Mon.  Rainy.  Washed.  Looked for place for rock garden—disagreed.  Mickey built place for 
guiana pigs nice.  At night down to Jean H.’s got low down—lif eis such a problem.  Mick down 
too—said he had no date. 

June 15 

Tues.  Sorta Rainy.  Up + to WB with Mil Loue [?].  BJR over + got shoes, then back + got coat 
+ hat.  Picnic Lunch.  + So home.  Mick building house for g. pigs.  Walk at night.  Started O. 
Wilde “Picture of Dorian Gray”. 

June 16 

Wed.  Up + went to Sayre for Marg.  Stopped and picked grandmothers berrees.  Lloyd Robinson 
up at night.  Quite hot today—think I shall go swimming tomorrow. 

June 17 

Thurs.  Rainy.  So up + works.  In aft fooled around, bath, sleep + read.  Finished “Alice of Old 
Vincennes”—Marice Thompson.  Sorta good.  Gives an idea of George Rogers Clark’s 
expedition to the Wabash.  Started “Vanity Fair”.  Becky seems interesting.  Finished Picture of 
Dorian Gray—Rather liked it but not a pleasant book.  His philosophy too realistic. 

June 18 

Friday.  Rainy.  Mother to WCTU, Marg to grandmothers—Raymond here.  Bob couldn’t mow 
lawn—too wet.  I did work + read.  Nothing exciting.  Good ole Vanity Fair—Thackery becomes 
almost humorous.  Letter from SL Rowe. 

June 19 

Nice.  Up + worked—waited on church dinner chicken pie!  Good.  Home + to Mill.  At night 
Marg + I walked over to Pear Rices—they were just going to bed.  Still reading Vanity Fair.  
Others to Matilda’s in aft.  New Doctor coming. 

June 20 



Sun—nice.  Up + to church—home after SS.  Marg + kids to Harley’s Dinner—Roger here then 
slept in aft.  Went to Forkston to see Childrens Cantatta.  Nice Folks to see Grandmother—Mick 
to Teenk [?] Creamery [do crossed off] nearly closes—2 more men out of work. 

June 21 

Mon.  Up early—work Marg with father to Austin’s Closed bridge today.  In aft slept.  Was 
going boat riding but no boat.  Sheared Percival.  Marg Mick + I played cards.  “Vanity Fair” is 
still going strong.  What a long book tho! 

June 22 

Nice.  In a.m. cleaned downstairs.  No ironing, praises be!  In aft wrote to Sally R.—was a long 
one too.   After that the 4 kids of us went swimming.  At night to Marky’s—got some flowers. 

June 23 

Nice—few dark clouds.  In morning tried to tend Ron who was in a terrible mood.  In a.m. took 
him down to river with Ray + Howard.  In aft to Jean H. family to Uncle Arthurs.  Lloyed H. 
down. 

June 24 

Thurs nice.  In am got ready—at 1 went up for grandmothers at Russell Hill then to Aunt Rosa, 
from there to Old Farm to Laceyville.  Stayed, then home.  Percy bit Ronnie tonight.  Played 
cards Dad Marg Mick + I. 

June 25 

Fri.  Cleaned upstairs in a.m.  In aft Matilda + kids up.  At night played cards + listened to radio 
not so hot Started Marquis James “The Raven”, about Sam Houston—interesting. 

June 26 

Satdee cloudy.  Up + to work at Ye Olde Homestead.  Tsk!  In aft cleaned up expected 3ea—but 
no soap.  Hobbs + Robinsons in for a while.  Mary ++ I had ice cream + strawberries 1 pt each—
too much for us!  Mick to Tunk-Eustis.   

June 27 

Sunday- hot- few drops In a.m. no church-Lredg [?] clesed [?]. In PM Marg Pa + Ma to visit 
Worgy [?] here- no cry. Kellys up ride. Ken and Charlie in evening. Hat tire June Bea out [?]in 
dite [?] Home at 10:15 

June 28 



Mon—rainy.  Up—Marg going home.  Took her up in aft.  Guy come home from work.  Ray 
back with us.  Brought back “Tarzan the Untamed” Edgar Rice Burroughs.  

Mon—Regina ran away at night + got married.  Tue Julia + Frank to Tunk but didn’t get it 
annulled.  Poor kid!  Only 16!  Leo Le Seaur has been marreed once + divorced.  I guess Regina 
will be sorry, but I hope not.  She threw away an awful lot. 

June 29 

Tues.  Hot.  Up + Ray + J cleaned yard while Mick mowed.  In aft—swimming with Ray.  Mrs 
Jayne had doctor.  At night Dot Trieble [?] +Gardner down.  Dot G to work for aunt this summer.  
Kenny + Ralph Jayne over at night. 

June 30 

Wed—quite warm.   Byron Steward morning [?] + Howard Robinson up for dinner—little 
picnic.  In aft cleaned up—Bea up at night.  Went over to bridge—missed Charlie + Kenneth 
who had been there.  So ends a happy day. 

July 1 

Thurs.  Up + ready to go to WB with Lloyed.  Jean H too.  Got Bea a dress Dinner at 
Woolworths [?].  To Aunt Nomi Lewis’ for supper.  Home at 9:30 Bea called Wally Rubright.  
Jean H. told about Raymond Court, Scranton + Charles.   

July I 

Friday—up late.  Dinner.  Swimming with Pearl Geo. Mick Bea + I.  Rained—wet—over in 
boat.  Charlie to see Bea at night. 

July 2 

Sat—rain.  Cooler.  Got up—didn’t feel well—hot ginger tea—dinner + so to Tunk.  Beatrice 
saw Wally + is going to stay down to Johns.  Mick + I played cards all evening. 

July 3 

Nice.  Sunday.   Up and not to church as bridge still out.  In[aft crossed out] forenoon Roger 
down.  Were going to Montrese but didn’t.  Jean + Bea + John up.  At night Ken + Charles 
over—we walked across bridge + went to Wyalusing and got something to eat so home. 

July 4 

Rainy Monday.  Up + to Church to wait on table Bea along.  Walked over bridge Lot there 32 
clear.  Then Pearl + I walked over to Grove to ball game—Rained so right back wet.  At night to 
Matildas with fireworks.  Others there also.  Bitters + Zorzies. 



July 5 

Tues—hot.  Down to work Mother washed—Bea up on train—Mick took her over in boat river 
up a couple ft.    Markie down with laurel.  In aft ironed Mr + Mrs Bender, Uncle M + Aunt 
Helm Al + Emma + Mildred here—the latter for supper.  Bea to her grandma Inmons.  Planted 
cabbages. 

July 6 

Wed.  quite warm—nice.  Percy got in carrion + smelled to high heaven so I had to wash him.  
Mary Carny down with Ray.  To Tunk with Bea, Lloyed + Carol Flemming.  To meeting at 
church at night.  We are going to try to raise money to go to Sydney by bake sales.  New Doctor 
around—bet he’s a bird. 

July 7 

Rainy.  Nothing doing in a.m. except moved Guiana pig house.  Cleaned up in aft.  Byron + 
Stewart up.  Wrote to Sally—gues she isn’t going to FEB’s.  She wished to know what I was 
going to do—go or not.  At night over to Rices to meeting had a chance to go out with Glendon 
[?] Brown but refused.  Jean with Ken B.  So home.  Bridge nearly finished, stir [?] they fooled 
around or a couple who [?] they have decided to finish it. 

July 8 

Friday.  Cool.  Up + helped clean up stairs.  Then in aft built a trellis for honeysuckle vine.  At 
home at night—tried to study French Ended by reading.  Their seems to be much controversy 
over Pres. nominations just now. 

July 9 

Sat nice breeze.  Up at 6—helped mother—to bake sale made around $6 quite a bit.  In aft Ma, 
Pa + Ray to ball game at Tunk—It [?] Jean H. + MC to ball game at Mshpn [?].  Bea took leave 
for Tunk.  Goes back tomorrow.  To bed early 9:00.   

July 10 

Sun.  Warm—in fast, hot.  Oh for the life of a sailor!  Much music.  To SS + church—on 
committee for SS picnic—in Dunlaps Grove.  Roger here.  Atla + Charlie home from Cal.  
Nothing doing.  Went for walk to get leaaes [?] in aft.   

July 11 

Mon.  Cool.  Had blackberries.  Up at 6 (a big yawn!) In aft to play tennis with Geo. Rice + H. 
Crompton.  Met Miss Jones seems nice—not soft but sorta sorta cute.  We finally won—9-7.  At 



night to Reynolds + grandma’s—Kenny over Father did dishes—Ken + Phil for huckleberries—
scarce. 

July 12 

Tues.  Not quite so cool.  Up + ironed ye olde family wash (not all of it!)  In aft took grandma + 
Raymond to Skinner’s Eddy.  Worked at her yard all aft.  So home + supped and then to Drakes 
to Missionary at night—saw new Stout girls.  Ice Cream + Cake—Timmy’s going to give me 
paper. 

July 13 

Wed.  Hot, also HOT!  Up + watched Mc scrub the kitchen.  In aft Mrs A generous + let us have 
the Buick to go swimming.  Jean Ayers + George Rice with us then we played tenis girls 3 boys 
6.  At night Jean + Ken over + Mc + I for boat ride.  Got ice cream + so home.  Saw Regina.   

July 14 

Thurs.  Hot.  Up late—8:30 Mc finished the kitchen walls.  Mother to Tunk for dinner Father 
home for dinner Mc to ball game at Vosberg + I went to D. Hennengs with father.  We went 
swimming Reading “Short Grass” Hal Everts good—West—Cattle. 

July 15 

Cloudy.  Up + made ready for WCTU Picnic at Grove.  Took Percy + he got in fight with big 
dog.  Then Geo Mc + I to tennis.  They played singles.  Then Jack + Herb C up.  At night to play 
“Cabbages or Dollars?” Good.  Sold candy.  Jean A, Charlie Hobbs, Ken + I to Jenningsodle [?] 
to dance.  Stan Faer [?] danced with me.  Fun. 

July 16 

Hot.  Up + Mrs Jayne came over + wanted somebody to work for her so I went over.  In aft went 
swimming with the Prices.  Worked at supper too.  At night walked with Mother to choir 
practice.  Went to Pearls.  She just got home from a Junior Camp. 

July 17 

Sun.  Hot—little shower—lightning.  Stayed bed late.  To Mrs Jaynes at dinner.  No church for 
me.  Read in aft, then to Jaynes again for supper—11 there.  Then 4 of us (family) went to 
Rodneys but they went to lake.  Took Geo. Rice.  Then Mc + I went to Reynolds to get reading 
matter.  Nice time.  It seems that we’re going to have another drought.  Its sure hard on the 
farmer. 

July 18 



Again too hot—a drought, I guess.  Cleaned rooms—Mc at kitchen ceiling.  To Mrs Jaynes for 
dinner.  She paid me $2.  In aft read “Golden Books”—very good.  Early  supper + Mc + I to 
play tennis with Geo + Pearl Rice.  Then to Rices + made candy + sang.  They were over to stay 
all night. 

July 19 

Tues.  Hot.  No rain.  Got up early to see Pearl off—no breakfast here as they went home.  Then 
we went to grandma’s + took dinner.  Fixed screens + grass + so home.  Ray home with us.  Saw 
baby at Uncle Austins.  Jean H in eve up to see about Sydney Mc not here—to town.  I fixed 
leaves. 

July 20 

Wed.  No sun—not so hot.  Fooled around in am.  Then Jean Ayers invited mc + I to Grove to 
Lois [?] 5 birthday [?].  Went swimming, had supper + to Church to pageant.  Wanted to sleep 
out all night but were foiled.  So Ga., Pearl + I walked over got clothes + returned to Rices to 
sleep. 

July 21 

Thurs.  Hot, Thunder shower at night not much rain.  Pearl Geo + I up to go for hike finally got 
started Went up on rocks over R.R. by Hennings, ate lunch, returned + went swimming.  Geo + I 
swam across river + back.  Am I good?  They returned home.  Jean H + Betty H up at night. 

July 22 

Fri.  Quite hot.  Had several showers Praise.  Mrs A. got us up early.  She’s on the rampage 
seems to be continually any more.  Washed clothes.  In aft picked 6 or 7 qt of berries.  She 
disdained them.  Ironed at night.  Mrs A cant enjoy herself, so she refuses to let any one else be 
comfortable.  I suppose I’ll be like her tho. 

July 23 

Sat, quite warm.  Up early.  Got Ray off to grandma’s.  Took bath + packed several times.  Then 
started to Sidney  Jean Ayers, Geo Rice Mc + I + Jean H.  Arrived then swiped Geo’s cake.  
Fixed up room in green.  To meeting.  Father on up to grandma A’s. 

July 24 

Sun.  Cold as heck Why did I leave my leather jacket home?  Up betimes + to Breakfast.  Did not 
have to wait on table—hurray!  Mc + Geo over in am + got cake.  To hear Bishop [?] Rickardon 
[?] in aft + evening.  No wait at supper either.  Jean H Rad date—Mc to ball game.  Brr—Cold!!  
Fire in Darn 



July 25 

Mon.  Hot—sunburned nose.  To fast + classes—this noon got a table—falculty—In aft to 
Sydney + called Rev. Sommerson (music) Bishop Richardson.  Will I ever live it down?  Played 
tennis with Jean A.  Jean H had date tonight To campfire.  Dr Kimbal told bear story.  James 
White mb [?] Riley. 

July 26 

Quite warm.  Rain at night.  Skipped last period to do washing.  In aft went to Sidney (Jean H + 
I) + saw “Forgotten Commandments” not so awfully hot.  At night they put on stunts.  Very 
good.  Read movie mag.  And so good night. 

July 27 

Rained very hard.  Up—missed first + last class.  In aft got finger wave.  Read last night.  
Nothing doing.  Did not go to frésicle. 

July 28 

Thurs.  Nothing Special Happened.  Skipped first + last class.  Washed.  In aft to ball game.  Mc 
played 1st base + pitched.  At night to dull lecture.  Got something to eat Lots of people are 
sick—its either of water or meat.  Food awful. 

July 29 

Fri 

July 30 

Sat.  To Rodeo.  At last two periods Earl Jones + Jean Henning + his brother Russel + I went to 
the Spring for water.  In aft, Jean H + A + I to rodeo.  At night to play. 

July 31 

Sun.  Big Thunder storm around 1.  Saw Nancy Evens of Kingston off Then after dinner Jean H, 
Mc + Geo Rice went then Uncle Elmer + grandma down for me.  Mc pants were stolen while he 
was at Church.  To Uncle Elmers for supper + to grandma’s at night. 

August 1 

Mon nice.  Up + washed.  In aft Uncle Link, Aunt Anne, Ida + Alice + Grandma + I to Uncle 
Jays for supper.  To Aunt Anne’s for supper.  Fresh peas.  Then Ida + I to show “First Year” 
Gaynor + Farell.  Cute.   

August 2 



Tues.  Ida + I to town to buy her a dress.  In aft I went over to Ida + Bobs. 

August 3 

Wed.  Rained all day.  We cleaned furniture + fooled around. 

August 4 

Thurs Nice.  Picked berries (few) Uncle Link + Anne over dinner + so back to Oneonta.  Aunt 
Anna for supper.  Then to grandmas.  Elmer + kids here. 

August 5 

Nice quite warm.  Up + washed out a few things.  Down town to mail letter.  Louise here for 
dinner.  In aft down town then over to Anne’s.  Uncle Jay Meal over + we went to Wilbur park to 
a picnic supper + so abed. 

August 6 

Hot.  Up betimes + ironed + cleaned some.  In aft grandma + I to town.  Bought many 
bargains—slip 95ȼ, Hankies 2ȼ towels 5ȼ etc.  To Aunt Annes for supper + then to park to feed 
animals.  Then Aunt Annie + I to town + movies—buck Jones in something.  Very thrilling—
my, yes!  Fights, horses, guns—etc! 

August 7 

Sunday Nice Warm.  Up at 6:30.  At 8:30 started Mr + Mrs Bouton, Leana + Aunt Belle, Uncle 
Link + Anna, Uncle Jay + Meal, Grandma Elmer Mable + kids.  Cherry Valley Gorge nice.  To 
Fort Plain, Cannajaharie etc.  Grandma Anna + I to Uncle Jays 137 miles at nite. 

August 8 

Monday.  Warm.  Up + started home at about 10:30.  Got home at 4.  They were sort of looking 
for us.  Good trip. 

August 9 

Tuesday.  Rested.  Roger arrived + announced that he was fired from Rodneys because he 
wouldn’t go in the straw mow.  Poor kid.  I guess Rodney isn’t any too easy.  But he has no place 
to go. 

August 10 

Wed.  Cloudy.  Up.  They went to Markies in aft to grandmas.  Roger Mc Ken + I up + played 
tennis.  At night we played Rook.  Father got Roger fixed up at Rodneys so that he can stay 
there. 



August 11 

Thurs.  Warm.  York State folks went home.  In aft Mother with Dad + I here alone.  At night to 
play tennis.  Jean A, Ken George Mc + I to Post office then came over + played penuchle.  Fun.  
My, such belches as they made. 

August 12 

Friday.  Also warm wind however.  Up early cleaned other rooms.  Rearranged furniture Mc + I.  
In aft played tennis with George + Jean + Mc.  Geo + I won.  To bed at 7:30 but Jean A + 
Charles Hobbs + Ken A came after 8 so we went to Vosberg + then to Mishopen for something 
to eat. 

August 13 

Satdee.  Cool.  Up early on trick by Mc.  Said he was going to Montrose for Roger + I got up 
early + had to stay up.  Ah me!  To Rices in aft—Pearl home.  At night so to bed.  Sleepy. 

August 14 

Sunday.  Warm.  To church—led S.S.  Reported on Sidney.  In aft went to Tunk to Hennings 
while dad went to Springville.  At night fixed leaves. 

August 15 

Mon.  Hot.  Jean H. up at 11.  Mother to Dimmock Camp meeting at 8.  Mc to grandma.  In aft 
Pearl + George R, Johnnie Griffith, Jean H + I took Lewis boat + went to rifts.  Took supper 
George caught fish.  Cooked it. 

August 16 

Tues.  Very HOT.  Up at9.  Mc Jean H + I to play tennis to hot.  I got dinner—other 2 washed 
dishes.  Peal Rice took us over to ball game at Grove then we went swimming.  Water cold.  At 
night walked over town.  Saw Copperhead that Charles H + Kenny killed.   Pretty.   

August 17 

Wed.  Quite warm.  Up—jean H departed.  Rices took Mc + I on picnic to Wyalusing [?] rocks—
12 of us—Motts + Posts.  Came back + went swimming Pearl drove.  Took Percy swimming.  To 
prayer meeting at night to hear John Crompton. 

August 18 

Thurs.  Rained all a.m.  Cloudy in aft.  Up + down this a.m.—Mc with father.  Made apple sauce 
+ washed.  Mother home in aft + stayed all night.  Rices over at supper time.  We ( Mc + I) over 
at night.  Mc brought home a little kitten. 



August 19 

Fri.  Warm.  Up + cleaned as much as needed.  In aft helped Mrs Lewis .  At night had trip 
around world.  Mr Lewis was Italy + served soup and crackers.  Pearl took me around.  She + 
Geo. over to spend night. 

August 20 

Sat.  Pearl + I went to Springville with father.  To Dimmock with mother for dinner.  We came 
home with her.  Had break down in Tunk.  I was over + spent night with Pearl.  All in all, a very 
eventful day. 

August 21 

Sun.  Up + came home.  In aft Geo, Pearl Mc Mother Dad + I to Country Club for supper + 
concert.  Very good 40 men in chorus.  Also heard Henry Miller of Boston Opera Co.  Not so 
hot.  Looks like a big awkward doctor or something. 

August 22 

Monday.  Very bright sun.  Arose to a bright + beaming world.  But pshaw!  It did rack my soul 
as I had to be burdened with much dishwashing.  In aft to see sick friend Pearl, whose stomach 
did wince, Bea Henning + Jean H up for while in evening.  Ah me! 

 

August 23 

Tuesday.  Hot.  Did rouse myself early this morn didnt [?] iron + fool around.  Mc didst roof 
Johnny.  In aft Geo Mc + I did swim the river.  Percy wanted to but t’was not for the likes of 
him.  In eve did hie to Rices, Jimmy Madden did come and prowl around for me + finally saw 
me for a minute. 

August 24 

Wed.  Quite hot but for a breeze.  Arose with the son (Mc) + didst leave my ancestral acres for 
the haunts of my grandma.  Mc fainted.  Mary + Kids there Freeman C was in.  Did hie me home 
+ Pearl R + Geo + Kenny A did appear.  Per usual Kenny didst stay till was late—11 bells! 

August 25 

Thurs.  Hot.  Didn’t go to grandmothers.  Fooled around.  In afternoon went swimming with Geo 
+ Pearl + John Griffith to Little Diving rocks.  Fun.  Mc + I played cards at night. 

August 26 



Fri.  Cleaned.  Dot G down in a.m. + we searched for Betty Kessler’s camp + saw her.   

August 27 

Sat.  Sprinkled a bit but hot.  Up late did dishes Mc to Old home day at 10.  I didn’t go till I with 
Pearl.  All of gang was there.  Home with Wif for supper.  Back in evening + home with them for 
night.  Lots of fun.  Family to reunion at Camptown.  Car broke down.  Regina seems to be 
getting along fine.  Angel cut her.  Anyway, some one will care about her how.  He seems to 
treat her Ok.   

August 28 

Sun.  Breeze.  Hennings brought me down on way to Factoryville.  To SS + church.  Family after 
car at Camptown.  Read.  Pearl asked me to go to Eatonville but I thought I had a date with 
Jimmy Madden but he stood me up.  Tsk!!  Well, such is life—but still life goes on + on + on + 
on… 

August 29 

Mon.  Cloudy but quite warm.  Mother washed + I fooled around a bit.  In aft Pearl took us 
swimming I didn’t go in but watched them.  At supper Mrs A became perturbed when Mc 
suggested that we have a double wedding, officiated by Rev Rice in his night shirt.  Mc fixed 
tulip bed. 

August 30 

Tues.  To [illegible word/s]B.  Mrs Rice Pearl George Mc Mom + I to city early + stayed late.  
Took dinner + got mostly under things.  Rained a bit while there. 

August 31 

Wed.  choir practice.  Rices at night to stay.  In aft we took Buick and went swimming—Rices.  
We watched the eclipse—a big cloud spoiled the height of it.  It was a funny coppery looking 
world for a while. 

September 1 

Thurs.  Burlighs arrived in aft.  All the family.  Father the two Jims + I to Jenningsville.  Harry S 
preached.  Good sermon.  Saw Bethel. 

September 2 

Friday.  Ayers with kids.  Was left in charge of kids while people went to church.  In aft took 
them to Ayers.  Sat + gassed with Kenny. 

September 3 



Sat.  Swimming in aft.  Nothing doing mostly.  Mother to Comstock reunion at Dimsch Comp 
[?].  Winifred Brown died.  Her mother, Ara, at reunion with Mother. 

September 4 

Sun.  To Jenningsville to hear Jim at night.  Roger here for dinner—11.  To Pearls to stay all 
night.  Returned quite early. 

September 5 

Mon.  Burlieghs left early—about 10.  Pearl over for minute in aft to say goodbye.  Sorry to see 
her go.  She’s a darn nice kid.  The whole family is nice except the preacher who is red headed.  
At night we went to Tunk for supper 50¢.  Not so bad. 

September 6 

Pearl left I suppose quite early this morning. 

September 7 

Wed.  Atala Blatter, Mrs Lewis Helda Mc + I to WB.  Got some things.  Atala had toots [?] out.  
To show to see Maurice Chevalier in “One Night With You”.  Quite a bit unreal—a princess + a 
Taylor.  Music good however. 

September 8 

Thurs.  Fixed my linen blouse over + kept house.  Mother to Aras.  Fun. 

September 9 

Fri.  In aft on train to Tunk to Jean’s H.  At night to Wyoming to Sidney Echo banquet.  Rev 
Sommerson (Bishop Richardson to me) preaches there.  VanDyke speaker nice + fun.  Mr H. + 
Jean persuaded family to let me stay. 

September 10 

So up at 9 + helped Jean make a cake choc.  Father arrived for me but I stayed.  At night (and in 
aft) to town.  Talked at night till late + tried to teach Jean to dance. 

September 11 

Sun.  Jean + I up at 15 to 10 + at 10:25 by Citizens bank to Church + S.S.  Home + had good 
dinner with Ice Cream.  Mr H brought me up Jean stayed awhile.  At night Kenny + Donald H + 
Dee Jennings + I for ride + at Juanita Manor.  Fun.  Dee to Tunk H. School. 

September 12 



Mon.  Washed.  To towanda [?] for glasses then to Sayre.  Home.  Ken + Don around at night.  
Glady Sherwood + Dee up to Hennings for birthday quite a bit of fun.  Grandma came down 
with us. [Line drawn from “birthday” to “Glady”] 

September 13 

Tues.  Taught Atala B to dance some new steps.   

September 14 

Wed.  Sprinkle at WB.  To W.B. got evening dress school dress.  Bathrobe bedroom slippers + 
smock + little things. 

September 15 

Thurs.  Did nothing except wash some clothes + iron them + read some books. 

September 16 

Fri.  Cleaned in a.m.  In aft WCTU was here 3 in all.  At night at 830 Donald, Dee Jennings 
Kenny + I to Hennings camp near Buzzards Roost.  Had eats.  Fun.  D’s a nice kid but is like a 
tank.  General atmosphere sleepy.  Home at 1. 

September 17 

Sat.  Did little or nothing.  Tried to make a blouse from blue polkadot dress—very discouraging.  
At night made candy—fairly good.  Atala B over.  Charlie has job at Wilkes Barre.  Heard that 
Don stayed at D’s all night—no one home—my my! 

September 18 

Sun.  Roger down.  At night Kenny, Doc Henning D Jennings + I to Hennings camp.  At night 
Phelps were up—Ken was over.  Made candy. 

September 19 

Mon.  Up + washed + ironed.  In aft to town and rode to Tunk with Doc + Susie.  Sent trunk off 
in morning. 

September 20 

Tues.  To grandmothers for dinner.  In aft took clothes up to Will Brotzman.  8 children—last 
one 2 wks old + mother washing.  She was barefooted, as were children.  Husband only few jobs 
in past two years. 

September 21 



Wed.  Sort of cloudy but warm.  Up at 530 + Mother drove us to Rynks [?] Matilda too.  Left at 
25 to 9.  In Carlisle 12:15 FEB here.  Katherine + Ruth soon after.  In aft to get schedule fixed 
but didn’t.  At nigh KL [?] took me to library Hess + Betts in.  Nice to see kids. 

September 22 

Thurs.  Up + departed and finally got my schedule fixed.  Then bought books 8 + few cents.  
Chapel in aft.  At night keyster + Ruth + Kath up for eats.  Fergie in to call us down—good start.  
Books 8.30. 

September 23 

Fri.  Started out to 8 + 9 class.  Little mixed up but finally got to right class.  To town in aft with 
BJR at night to return in Old West.  Not so crowded as usual.  Then Kath Ruth Sally + I to 
Philippis.  Poor Johns—all gone.  N. Book .50 
Rec’d 2.00 for Biology B.  M.E. Williams 
Coke .07 
Rec’d 2.00 for gym sent .80 due 
Tooth Brush .10 
 
[Unlabelled picture of young man inserted between pages chronicling September 18 to 
September 23.] 

September 24 

Sat.  To movies with Freshman at night.  Saw “Speak Easily” quite good except story was bitter. 
Movies .40 
Coke .10 
Oodrona .35 
 
September 25 

Sun.  To church—heard new minister Hartman.  Very good—nobody looked at watch.  Then at 
night to church for supper.  Doney talked on “Gloroius Narrow-mindedness.”  Very funny and 
good.  So home and to bed among puns. 

September 26 

Mon. 

September 27 

Tues.  Kinzy + I to Philippi for a coke.  He talks an awful lot—and he looks so harmless! 

September 28 



Wed.  In aft M. Thompson cut ed [?] classes so I had no classes.  It was real nice.  In aft the N.J. 
had a meeting to Microcosm meeting.  For supper to Cave Hill—not much to eat.  Then SLR 
FEB KL + RR to Stevens.  FEB + I met Phil + he brought us home. 

September 29 

Thurs.  Didst up and garb myself.  Home in aft and did attempt to study.  Phil called up + I went 
to library.  The he + roommate + I to Pauline Gussmans for penuchle.  This roommate Frank 
Matthews is quiet but nice.  Very nice.  Hence to Stevens + home.  Kinzy took me to Stevens for 
a coke. 

September 30 

Fri.  Meeting of N.J. at chapel, discussed Oct 1.  Then to Stevens with Phil + so home.  In aft 
talked to Dean + Rev Hartman.  At night to library with Hersh + FEB + met Phil.  So to Jumbo 
Milk Shake and home.  Lots of fun.  Phil has a German haircut. 

October 1 

Sat.  Up + didst get myself to classes.  Got tank suit.  In aft washed hair.  At night date with Phils 
roomie Frank Matthews to movies.  He is real nice—is quiet + going to be a minister.  Not such 
a bad dancer. 

October 2 

Sun.  Nice.  Up at 6:30 for hike.  Hersh [?] + Phil didn’t come until 730 and was I grieved.  We 
walked ¾ to North Mt, got ride back.  Arrived 12.  After dinner Willie got me date with Furman 
Keplar.  To Cave Hill canoeing.  Lots of fun. 

October 3 

Mon.  Written in Ed B.  Not so bad.  In aft to library.  Then FEB + Hersh + I to Jumbo.  Met 
Spencer Smith + he came along.  Jack Horner wanted to know if I’d go with him to dance Satdee 
night.  I said ok.  Sorta wished F.K. had asked me.   

October 4 

Tues.  After civilization, Mr Kinzy took me to Stevens. 

October 5 

Wed. 

October 6 



Thurs.  Was late to Civilization Prince took me for a ride—called on me all period.  Pretty 
terrible.  Mr Kinzy took me to Stevens + home afterwards. 

October 7 

Fri. 

October 8 

Sat.  Up + to classes.  To Johns as it has just opened—painted but doesn’t seem so nice.  Flowers 
Cokes .05  In aft hair fixed didn’t go to Jaine [?].  To Sigma Chi dance with Dave Horner 
informal—quite nice—first dance of year.  Everybody is peped up. 

October 9 

Sun.  To Church in am with FEB + Hersch.  At night to Forum.  Lots of fun.  Very interesting—
is their a God or hereafter?  Does prayer do any good?  Home with W.h. Brown + FEB + HES.  
Talked about it.  To Philippis + home. 

October 10 

Mon.  Stuffy assigned a history paper for next Mon—darn him.  Got the Microcosm paper to 
sign up girls.  Mark out at night to get it. 

October 11 

Tues.  At night to library to do history.  Fooled around.  Mr. Kinzy brought me home.  Met FEB 
+ HES in Johns.  Prince’s classes are quite bad—want to go to sleep. 

October 12 

Wed.  In aft JEB + I Hessy + Betsey to buy a hat—didn’t find any we liked.  To library and Mr 
Kinzy brought me home.  Met FEB + HES in Johns. 

October 13 

Thurs.  To library in a.m.  rained.  Aft history home + slept.  At night to library—to Johns with 
Peg Sharpe + Jake (Mary Lee) notes all taken for history.  W.h. Brown asked me to ΦΔ 
informal—he asked V. Fickes first. 

October 14 

Fri.  Home after class + started Hist essay.  In aft watched parade in memory of Washington—
bands from towns around here + college, quite a few floats—Indians blacksmiths, colonial life, 
negro colonial life, college, Gen. Forbes.  All native rustic + quite effective.  Tooked about ¾ of 
hour to pass much bigger than we thought it would be.  To barbecue pep meeting 



October 15 

Sat.  Nice.  Did drag my weary bones out and go to class.  Afterwards did Sally to Johns and so 
home with BJR + looked for dress.  In aft shopping—no buy.  At night to ΦΔ informal with 
W.H. Brown.  Exchanged two dances Bah! To Jumbo place.  Had a nice time [one illegible 
word].   

October 16 

Sun.  Misty.  Up + to church with Loders + they insisted to take me to dinner.  Home + studied.  
To church at night.  Not so interesting but fun.  Helped Dean serve.  Good choc cakes.  FEB to 
Phila with Hersh—Dean doesn’t know.  Only 15 min late.  Ruth up + studied Ed Psych. 

October 17 

Rainy + Rainy + nasty. 

October 18 

Tues. 

October 19 

Wed.  In aft got picture taken for Microcosm.  Fooled around. 

October 20 

Thurs 

October 21 

Fri.  Mr Kinzy brought me home in aft.  danced in gym also FEB + Hersh.  To movies “Bird of 
Paradise” Joel McCrea + Dolores Del Rio.  Good. 

October 22 

Sat.  Up + to class then Billia Batten took Jean Louder + I to Mt Holly to see woods—beautiful.  
In aft washed FEB + I to see track team come in.  We got a hop around + saw them run.  At night 
to Phi Psi informal dance with Happy Kahn.  Had a cute time.  Nice dance. 

October 23 

Sun.  Rainy.  Up at 7 to go breakfast at Country Club with S.S. class.  R.H. Thompson fun.  
Studied in aft (To church in a.m.)  At night to Forum.  Very interesting about the Divinity of 
Jesus at birth.  Mr Van Hook got peeved + walk out. 

October 24 



Mon.  Cloudy.  To class—Thompson gave a good talk on sex education—not too far 
recommended books.  Deplored present situation.  Mr Kinzy brought me home at chapel.  Test in 
Hist. in aft which was plainly awful.  To library talked to Wilson + Tammy.  Happy called up. 

October 25 

Tues—rainy in a.m.  Up with galoshes for my feet.  After class did barge home with Hess + 
Rowe.  In aft to history + in library with Paul Mangan + R.H. Thompson, did argue about 
equality.  At night to library with FEB—Mr Kinzy brought me home. 

October 26 

Wed.  Rainy.  To class.  R.H. brought me home.  In aft to library.  Did talk to Bob Haig.  Hes 
cute but unconscience.  Mr RK took me to movies at night.  Perfectly Awful “The Young Bride” 
Very trite. 

October 27 

Thurs.  Very nice.  Did up—much excitement reigned as to whether we would have a college 
picnic or not.  Finally did off to French test.  Ralph K. brought me home.  In aft was in library 
awhile.  At night date with Happy.  He was awfully cute.  Saw “Two against World”.  Clever.   

October 28 

Friday. 

October 29 

Sat.  Did up to class.  Hersh + Kinzy were to P.M.C. to run so FEB + I walked home alone.  The 
SLR + I out to ciggie (Tish!)  In aft Willie + I took long walk.  At night to library.  Home + read 
Swedish Short Storeis.  Very good—short + pointed.  Enjoyed Soderberg especially. 

October 30 

Sun.  Up + to church with Hersh + FEB only they went to Presbetirian church.  In aft Browns 
over with new car so we all went over to H-burg.  At night to Forum.  Then Bob Haig took me to 
Pres. Church while he sang in choir—then to Werts where met FEB HES. 

October 31 

Mon.  Clear + cold.  Did arise and hie to classes.  Did expermint in Ed Psych.  Talked of religion 
in Prin of Ed.  Quite exciting.  Home to study hist.  No test.  In library home with BJR.  At night 
to see Dean about food—R.R. + K.L. Sally got angel food from home. 

November 1 



Tues.  Thought picnic would be today.  At 830 found it wasn’t FEB + I in bed.  Did rush to class.  
Late.  To chapel with Happy.  At night to library with FEB.  Happy came in and took me to 
movies.  “2 against World” Cute.  He brought me home via Werts. 

November 2 

Wed.  to class—at 11 to get speech on Norman Thomas [?].  Bob Haigh brought me home.  In aft 
gave speech at Harmon.  Tried out for play.  To library at night—Bob in and we came back and 
danced.  Lots of fun. 

November 3 

Thurs.  did sleep.  Then up, bath + washed hair.  In aft to town.  Home slept FEB + I out for 
dinner.  Bob came + went to movie “Grand Hotel” was superb.  True to play.  Approve of more 
than one star in cast.  Then to Notty [?] Nook + parlor—Dean wouldn’t let us dance in gym.  
College picnic. 

November 4 

Friday.  Did up after much discussion with myself as to the advisibility of such a rash step.  In aft 
to library.  At night to library.  Did talk to Harry Zug whom I have oft considered a spineless 
jellyfish with much gold toothing.  However did enjoy his company, it being quite invigorating, 
decided he would made a good 3rd cousin. 

November 5 

Sat.  Didst become a bit damp, as often is Carlisle.  Ah—classes only of ½ hr. due to people 
going to G-burg game.  Did enjoy this Comely feature FEB did hie home.  SLR Aunt did arrive 
at 630 with much food.  So along with myself at night did skly [?].  Did eat too many peanuts to 
be comfortable however. 

November 6 

Sun.  Did tear myself from the arms of Morpheus to take a bath, then to church to hear words 
against war.  Did appeal to intelligence.  In aft studied, then to Forum where did hear about 
militarists + pacifists.  Will to do any good?  Aft did hie home.  Did consume much food. 

November 7 

Mon.  To class—saw Bob after for a while.  To IRC meeting.  Library.  In aft to Hist—to Werts 
with Happy—back to library to chin with FEB + HES.  Mr Kinzy brought me home played ping 
pong.  At night Dean had 10 oclock meeting about study hour.  Oh me! 

November 8 



Tues.  In am Kinzy brought me home.  In aft Happy took me to Werts.  Then to swimming meet 
came in second.  Back crawl.  At night saw Bob in lib.  He brought me home.  Nice.  Seems to be 
big letter day.  Wh Brown lib.  Nice too. 

November 9 

Wed.  Got Ed B papers—B+ + C.  Terrible Big Joke—had that Thompson should spend later 
days in Samoa.  In aft to do Hist in lib.—no success.  At night to movies “Tigar Shark” quite 
educational about fishing.  Rather good. 

November 10 

Thurs.  To class home with Sally.  In aft to library home with Ruth + Sally. 

November 11 

Friday.  To classes.  Home with Ruth.  Sally with Kinzy.  In aft stayed home—didn’t feel well—
took castor oil.  At night to International Relations Club meeting at Deans office.  Parade by 
Dem.  Meeting got nowhere. 

November 12 

Sat.  Did up late then to chapel for homecoming.  Too long.  10:15 – 12.  In aft did not go to 
game F + M beat 13-6.  At night to ΣΧ dance with bobby Haigh.  Had cute time.  His ankle hurt.  
Happy in—had a dance with him.  Meanie. 

November 13 

Sun.  Up + did to church.  In aft was very cold in our room.  Did get called down by Dean for 
making noise!  At night to Form—music.  + home with Hess Betts + Dout. 

November 14 

Mon.  Very nice.  To class—Home with Royer.  Studied history.  Test.  Not so bad.  To library—
Bob came in—gave me earrings I forgot on Sat nite.  Brought me home.  Cute.  Read Orental 
poems at night.  Very good—good figures.   

November 15 

Tues.  Did up + to class.  Home by myself.  In aft to History.  Did discover that I was only one to 
make A in last quiz.  Nice.  At night date with Happy.  Did walk.  To Jumbo place, then to 
Wertz, to John—whataman!  He says he loves me—oh yeah. 

November 16 



Wed.  To class.  In aft to library RH Thompson brought me home—also gave me some candy—
not bad.  Josie said I talked to loud—Tohelwithher!    Buffet supper.  And so to bed early—at 9. 

November 17 

Thurs.  Nice + crisp.  Did up—to class—told Prince that he should know what married life was 
like!  Bang!!  At 11 Al Wolf + I worked in Psych lab.  To history, then Al + I in at 2.  So home 
with FEB + HES.  At night bob out—took me to lib while he went to Gleeeclub.  + to movies 
“Mov’d Crazy” Harold Lloyed Funny.  Bob is sweet—so darned rogish.  Dam!  But he’ll 
probably drop me.  Oh well. 

November 18 

Fri.  To class—cut from Doccy Thompson at 8 but not at 9.  In aft to library.  To McIntire—
wer’nt there.  At night to library—argument with Al Wolf and Red Hildenberger about proposed 
open frat house Sat night + economic + morals. 

November 19 

Sat.  Did up—swim—Johns with Willie, Ruth + Sally.  In aft washed hair.  At night to see Laurel 
+ Hardy in Pack up your Troubles quite funny.  Then to Beta informal dance.  Danced all 
evening Got tired Harppy took sally + Brownie took Ruth.  Bobbie nice but so is Happy. 

November 20 

Sun.  Up late.  Did take walk by myself.  Studied + to library for short while.  FEB + HES to her 
home for supper.  Listened to radio at night.  Edward Marhiem here but did not hear him as I 
thought was too highbrow—oh yeah?  Damn world etc. 

November 21 

Mon.  Got special permission to go to library to work.  And did I work?  Fast + furiously. 

November 22 

Tues.  At am got cut from Baldy.  Happy took me to Werts.  Got me some flowers.  Nize [?].  At 
night had date with him.  Saw Blonde Venus.  She had nice clothes.  However nothing to get 
excited about.  All she’s got is glamor—which is enough I suppose. (Marlene Dietrich.) 

November 23 

Wed.  Did up + to class.  Wore Happy’s chrysanthemums.  Took bus at 12.  Home in good time.  
Father + Mother met me at WB.  Kenny over a few minutes to ask me to supper at camp 
tomorrow night. 

November 24 



Thurs.  Thanksgiving—to Jenningssville to dinner.  At night Ken + I, Jean A + Stan Farr, Helen 
+ Harold, Don + Dot Squires, + Phil + Glady to camp to eat Turkey 20 lbs.  Eats?  Never saw so 
many.  Much bath as to eats + drinks.  Got home at 12. 

November 25 

Fri.  Did hie ourselves to WB at noon.  Didn’t Find a thing I wanted except a hat.  Very 
disgusted.  The dresses are all alike: They have about 3 versions.  Home + listened to radio. 

November 26 

Sat.  To grandmothers in afternoon stopped in at Austins.  Kenny came over + I went to Ayers 
for evening played 6 handed penuchle.  Fun Much candy + popcorn.  Home at 1.  

November 27 

Sun.  Got up—to church home Roger up.  Then Mom + Dad brought me to W. Pittston to get 
bus.  Bit late.  Marge Schroader, Eliz. Wittfoot + I hopped a ride Tsk!  Father Smith of the 
Catholic chuch.  Quite scandalized.  Ruth Kath + FEB here when got in at 10:15. 

November 28 

Mon.  Laid abed late Took bath Boiler broke so cold.  Sat around in FEB coat.  Got essay in 
Hist—lit under Elizabeth  At night to see The Big Broadcast.  Very good singing.  Enjoyed it a 
lot.  Willie went with SLR + I. 

November 29 

Tue.  Did up.  Was bored by classes.  Saw Mr. Montgomery.  Big man from Geo with a sense of 
humor.  Did history cards at night on “Lit under Eliz” terrible.  Talked to Mr Wolf.  Kinzy in + 
brought me home at last minute.  Cold in der nose. 

November 30 

Wed.  Changed topic to Eliz. Character.  Did shop in aft.  No luck. 

December 1 

Thurs.  Library—history card. 

December 2 

Fri.  Did history cards. 

December 3 



Sat.  Did go + get my locks shorn.  Ah me!  Did get them curled.  To dance at night with Frosh.  
Bob Laurcelere.  Very nice time.  Phi Delt Conference dance.  Very swanky.  FEB got HES pin.  
Did have nice time. 

December 4 

Sun.  Up.  Did work.  To church at night.  Talk by Rogers on Science and Religion.  Read about 
Manchuria. 

December 5 

Mon.  Not much of interest. 

December 6 

Tues.  Up + to French written—not so good.  “The Hornbook” our new literary paper made its 
belated first appearance.  It has many things in its favor but still is a fledging.  Date with Happy 
tonite.  Saw “Back Street” Not so good.  RH Thompson brought me home. 

December 7 

Wed.  Went shopping with Ruther Royer.  Got dress + shoes.  Much success Aint so? 

December 8 

Thurs.  To library in aft.  At night to library.  Talked to Mr Nont.  Helped Phil with 3 history 
cards + he took me to Wertz.  Want to kiss me.  Good night—no no—chirch!  In aft did buy Hat 
+ gloves.  Got my dress.  Did cut Hist C to go.  Aint awful?  Cyril Hetsko Bill Woodward 
Richard Montgomery 

December 9 

To Bucknell U. for I.R.C. conference.  Monty + Cy out for Breakfast?  Is my face red?  Did ride 
in back with Cy + Bill.  Arrived.  Dinner with them no dean.  To aft meeting on Manchuria.  
Dinner.  Danced with each.  Then to meeting at hi school Blakeslee + Patterson talked.  Eat.  
Home with much singing of songs + etc.  Fun. 

December 10 

Snow. Snow.  Did up after breakfast.  A Mont + Bill in so waited for them to meet.  Decided to 
come home but ate there.  So to bed.  To dance with Paul Woodward.  Had a darling time.  Had 
car but wouldn’t go at intermission.  Pushed home however (part way)  Danced with Mr. 
Docourty the football hero—very good.  He is egotistical and fancies everybody else to be—he 
could be fun tho.  Mr Hanrel [?] is also nice. 

December 11 



Sun.  Snow sleet.  Up + rode to church with FEB + HES.  Singing service—very nice.  In aft 
tried to sleep.  No history essay as yet.  Tsk to church at nite—very nice service “Merrie England 
Inn” party. Very nice.  Bob Hair brought me to church then home. 

December 12 

Mon.  Terrible—icy snowy, melting.  To class with much reluctance.  Did argue with Doccy 
Thompson.  Home + to bed.  Stough called for his history students at one so to class.  In library.  
Did talk with Mr Montgomery.  At night did study same Hess did French.  Bull session about sex 
and salt peter.  Got proofs of resettings. 

December 13 

Tues.  Snowed in aft.  Warm.  To class.  Shone in lit. Quiet [?] in Princes class.  Home.  Sorted 
history cards.  To Hist.  Fooled around in library.  Sally + Martin in.  At night to D’son meeting 
talked to Paul Mangan [?].  To library + Mr Montg. + Coslett [?] + I had lots of fun—chased me 
out of Eng. Res. Room then detained my by talking thru the window.  Asked me to breakfast and 
dinner next Sun. if I would stay.  Awfully nice. 

December 14 

Wed.  Woke up—getting sore throat + cold in general.  To class.  In aft to print shop.  More fun.  
Read copy then did headlines.  Mr Larry Jackson brought me home.  He reads selections of “De 
Cameron” + “Psychoanalysis” Seems awfully nice.  Cy patted me on the head because I said I 
didn’t like new headlines.   

December 15 

Thurs.  To class then home.  To Hist then home + to bed with cold.  To D’sonian meeting at 
night then to IRC.  Oscar brought me home.  He is very nice.  Mr Cooper had asked me to Doll 
Show then he did so I told him I would meet him there which evidently was ok.  Mr Canada also 
asked me (Frosh)   Mr Cooper, Mr Trace, Mr Canada, Art Mangan + Mr. Montgomery asked me 
to Doll Show—I of course refused Cooper so couldn’t go with Oscar. 

December 16 

Fri.  To classes then home.  + to Hessy’s room to bed as was too cold in ours.  Bed all day.  To 
doll Show Dick met me there.  Danced with Coslett Paul + Bill Woodward, Kepler Art Hangan, 
Ralph Thompson, Bob Haig, + there aint no more.  Bill Joe, Tuffie [?] + Oscar brought me 
home—no caroling.  Were we sore?  The reason I could go was because the dean went to funeral 
of her brother so we just up + went. 

December 17 



Sat.  Snowed hard at 7 am until night.  Up at 7.  Felt like dirt.  Cut French.  Went to Eng.  To 
hotel + bought tickets.  Got bus at 12.  Bus late out of Hburg.  Paul Mangan + others got on for a 
while.  Met a fellow Jack Damien from WB goes to Baltimore Law School Home at 9.50 Bought 
an extra ticket.  Terrible.  Met Glen Fry + Betty Williams at Scranton. 

December 18 

Sun.  In bed most all day.  Roger up for dinner. 

December 19 

Mon.  In bed all am + good share of pm.  Got card from both  Bill + Paul Woodward, also Willie 
Lo Barr Bills card original very smart.  Surprised at Paul. 

December 20 

Tues.  Did up and start History paper.  Not so good.  Couldn’t rattle it off—no bug [?].  Saw 
Pearl. 

December 21 

Wed.  Up at 9.  (Compulsion)  Did work on essay.  Got letter from happy—just so he could say 
that he remembered my address—Anh!  At night Mc + I to Rices to play games + have 
refreshments.  Quite nice. 

December 22 

Thurs 

December 23 

Fri.  Worked on essay some more.  Elizabeth was quite a girl. 

December 24 

Sat.  Up at 9.  Fooled around with Hist essay  Finished it in aft.  Much relief.  At nite to 
Christmas exercises.  Sang in choir with Pearl.  Kenny gave me a Kimons [?]—nice.  Pearl gave 
me her picture and mending kit. 

December 25 

Sun.  up finally—got stocking handkerchiefs $1 from grandma Brotzman Slim but am getting 
older + so’s the depression.  Mr + Ms Dietrich up for dinner.  H Crompton Rices Kenny Mc + I 
sang carols at night.  Much candy.  Jimmy Midden up for me but not here.  Saw Lloyed 
Flemming works in Newark. 

December 26 



Mon.  Fooled around.  Margaret and kids down at night. 

December 27 

Tues.  Did up and went to Scranton got a brown coat, green dress + green wool dress.  Got lost 
but found the car finally.  At night father to St Johns banquet + Mc + I down.  I went to Jean H. + 
we talked. 

December 28 

Wed.  Kenny over at night.  His eye isn’t getting too much better. 

December 29 

Thurs.  At night Davis Hobbs was up.  Played cards with Mc + Marg.  I was sorta dumb.  
Listened to Mrs Jaynes boarder bawl his girl out for going to movies—over telephone.  Dave left 
at 11:45.  Nice but dear me! 

December 30 

Fri.  Quite warm.  Up + got ready to take Marg + kids to Grandmas.  Went about 10, had dinner 
back at 4.  At night Mick + I played cards, and so to bed. 

December 31 

Sat.  Warm.  Rained a bit.  Did up early.  Fixed clothes. 
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